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TO

Yuma has been busy today over the
bridge matter, and the situation, as

it now stands, is this: Four Yuma

citizens, namely, John Gandolfo, Sr.,

E. F. Sanguinetti, J. M. Molina and
A. Modesti, will guarantee $5,000. If
Yuma needs it about $3,000 more can

be raised just as easily. All Yuma's
big men see how foolish it would be
for Yuma to turn down $64,000 cash

now available for the bridge for
the small sum now lacking.

The outside situation is this: Im-

perial county has pledged $7,000, tc

be raised by taxes, and can raise
raise another $1,000, or a little mor
if needed. San Diego has $7,000 in
the bank for the bridge; three or four
thousand dollars more can be raised
if needed.

Los Angeles was expected to make
.her pledge of $7,000 good and has
refused thus far, though several small
subscriptions have been offered ana
refused by Mr. Michelsen, who went
to San Diego yesterday to confer with
Col. Ed Fletcher who has the bridge
matter in charge.

Mr. Michelsen returned to Los An-

geles today and if Los Angeles will
make good or subscribe at least $5000

he will accept it Otherwise, Yuma
Imperial and San Diego will put up

the Los Angeles end of the money.
The committee appointed by the

Commercial Club last night to raise
whatever sum may be needed con

sists of John Gandolfo, Sr., chairman;
E. F. Sanguinetti, J. M. Molina, A.
Modesti and John Stoffela. The very
largest amount Yuma may have to
raise is $11,000, though it will proba-
bly be nearer $5,000.

It is now definitely settled that Yu-

ma wlil get iiie bridge and it now re-

mains to finish the details, and the
wires are being kept hot between the
interested points with this end in

view; also, another meeting of the
Commercial Club will be held tonight
at 8 o'clock.

TO

W. W. Law, of Los Angeles, attor-
ney for Richard H. Stanton in his
suit for damages against the Salt Lake
railroad company, wired this morning
that the railroad had defaulted, and
requested the attendance of Mr. Stan-tn- n

at court in Los Aneeles at once.
Mr. Stanton had his right hand anc"

ill in j ui cu w line? uavcuug u--

which was destroyed by lire
nr nfcrht 5c Vinro tnrinv frnm LOS0"M " -

. fiiriirine- with local contrac- -

new pian.
It is probable that the new roof will

be portable, so that it can be removed
during the summer months; and thus
the theatre will be possible 12 months
of the year. Yuma people have learn
ed tQpatronize an airdome, and willj
positively not patronize a warm ciosea
building.
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Overton N. Hendricks, of Bard, who
is at present in Los Angeles, writes
of his observations as follows:

Los Angeles, Sept. 5, '13.
Yuma Examiner,

Yuma, Arizona.
Dear Mr. Shorey:

I am "up town" undergoing repairs,
after a strenuous season of turkey
raising, and. some way or other seem
to run across, run over or collide with
people interested in Yuma.

While riding in a street car with a
dairyman, from whom I had just
bought a bunch of 'heifer calves, the
other day, we became so absorbed in
the topic of "Yuma" that the whole
car of people were listening to us be-

fore we were aware of it, and the
result was a lecture on Yuma on a
Los Angeles street car, and the evi
dent interest is surprising.

But what I have to ask of you is an-

other matter. While in the Sunset
exhibit room yesterday I met a man
associated with one of the eastern
magazines and who was in a very
doubtful frame of mind regarding Yu
ma, and among other things mention

BIG SALE ARIZONA PINE AND

OTHER TIMBER

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 10.
(Special to the Yuma Daily Examiner)

arrangements announc
ed by the departments of agriculture
and the interior make possible the of
fering for sale of 630 million feet of
merchantable timber in southeastern
Arizona.

The stand covers the southeastern
corner of the. Sitgreaves national for
est, the northwest edge of the Apache
national forest and the Fort Apache
Indian reservation. Besides 600' mil-

lion feet of yellow pine timber, there
is 30 million feet of less important
species including Douglas fir, white"
fir, Engelmann spruce, Mexican white
pine, blue spruce, and cork bark tir.

Separate bids and contracts must
be made for the timber upon the na

PIEDRAS NEGRAS, Sept. 10. The
execution of an entire company of

federal soldiers, captured in the severe
fighting near San Buena Ventura, was
officially reported to the constitution
alist today.

Sept. 10 of

the Interior Lane fell in a faint today

while reviewing the Native San's pa

rade. He had of heart

trouble earlier. Friday he was remov

ed to his brother's home in Berkeley.

His condition is not serious.

AND

YUMA, ARIZONA, 11, 1913.

YUMA FROM I

ed was the gruesome effect the old
made on the tourist, hard-

ly any of them being aware of its
present educational capacity.

I was very glad to tell him that the
''eye-sore- " was now a thing of the
past, and he wants me to get him a
few news items which you have run
recently regarding the tearing down
of the old prison walls vin order that
he may have them to ap-

pear under the heading of "Topics of
Interest," in the next issue of his mag-

azine. And will you do it? And send
same to me here at 126 So. Fremont
avenue.

People still ask me if the siphon it
completed, and if Yuma valley has any
water yet. Nothing short of a perma-
nent Yuma exhibit at the Sunset ex--

Jliibit room, which is visited by every
tourist that comes to Los Angeles,
showing to them Yuma as it is today,
will ever convince them that Yuma is
open and ready for settlement.

Thanking you- in advance for the
favor, I am

Yours, very sincerely,
OVERTON. N.

tional forests and that upon the In-

dian Ten years will be
allowed for the removal of the tim-

ber after the beginning of the fitting
period, although a sufficient p;rioi'
will be given first for the construction
of logging roads, mills, etc.

The opening of the great body oi
virgin timber, is due to the

of the of the interi-
or and agriculture to pool their lore-ag-

in the locality described. By con
bining timber on the two adjoinWir
national forests, the Apache and S

greaves, with the stand on the Fort
Apache Indian a natural
logging unit of sufficient timber is
presented to warrant the extensive
and costly constructive work which
the marketing of the timber requires

Sept. 10 - (Spe-

cial to the Yuma Daily Examine!)
There will be held in your city on
September 14 one of the most unique
and interesting services incident U
the opening of the public schools

Rev. A. B. Tomlinson, of Yuma, Ari-
zona, will join with clergymen in all
parts of the world in a prayer for al)
free schools. These prayers will be
uttered in all the tongues of men al-

most Special pennons
on the subject of religion and Moral
education will also be preached. The
aim is to have the Bible made st text-
book in all schools.

This world-wid- e service has been
arranged by the National Reform As-

sociation which has its
at Pa. It is part of the
programme mapped out at the great
Second World's Christian Citizenship
Conference held at Portland, Ore., tin?
summer.
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Yuma Will Get the Bridge;
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CORONA, Cal., Sept. 10. Water-
man in a Buick won the light car race

time, 1:37:26 5, an average of 63

miles an hour. This establishes a new
record for cars of 231 cubic inches
piston displacement. The previous rec-

ord was 61 miles an hour.
The distance was 102 0 miles.

Jackson, Rex, was second; Goode, in
,Studebaker, third. William Rhoades,
in Studebaker, with third place almost
won, went into the ditch on the last
lap. He and his mechanician, Warren,
were rushed to a hospital. Rhoades
was not seriously hurt, but Warren
suffered a concussion of the brain.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

The Hayes Cafe is being remodeled.

Charlie Myers is home from Los
Angeles .

Judge Baxter is expected home in
a few days.

John Gandolfo, Jr., is home from
Los Angeles.

Maurice Obear, of the TJ.S.R.S.
is home again.

Paul Moretti and family are home
from the coast.

F. S. Jennings, former sheriff of

San Diego, is here.

J. H. Smith, the druggist, has re-

turned from the coast.

The Graham family, formerly of

Bard, went to Somerton today.

Ed Schollterhausen has returned U

Costa Rica where his family resides.

George Schobinger, of the U. S. Rec
lamation Service here, was recently
married in Illinois.

"Wild Bill" Tremain, of Phoenix
famous auto driver, passed through
Sunday and is nearing San Diego to-

day.

The city council met in adjourned
session Tuesday and decided to buy
a rock crusher and engine to cost
$3,100.

Councilman' Jack Dunne, and son,
Jack, Jr., write that they are having
a splendid time with the rest of the
family at Moneta, Cal.

Over fifty men are now at work
at La Fortuna, according to City At-

torney Harris, who made the trip of
60 miles by auto on Sunday.

Hillery Ketcherside expects to take
a course of study in medicine at the
JJniversity of Southern California. He

left yesterday for Los Angeles.

Mose Hibbard, of the Gandolfo Bar,
is amusing himself today circulating
a petition to John S. Mitchell, of the
Hollenbeck hotel, thanking him for

the help Yuma didn't get from Los
Angeles.

THE WEATHER REPORT
At 5 p. m. yesterday the tempera-

ture stood at 105 degrees, with a rela-

tive humidity of 21 per cent.

a Certainty Now !

S LIGHT GAR RECORD AT

EW REGORD; TWO

COUNTY ASSESS

WIRES GREAT

Bouse, Ariz., Sept. 9, '13.
Yuma, Examiner,

Yuma, Arizona.
Have passed through Ehrenberg and

Quartzsite and arrived at Bouse this
afternoon. Everybody is highly elated
over the prospects of the bond elec-

tion, and we look for the road bonds
to be carried almost unanimously in

this section of the county.
A. B. MING.

SE SUBSCRIBER WRITES

Frank Nakamato, a graduate of the
Yuma Grammar school and the Yuma
Union High school, is now attending
the Stanford University, and his many

jYuma friend3 will be pleased to hear
'of it. Following is his letter in full:

Palo Alto, Cal., Sept. 8, '13.

Mr. W. H. Shorey,
Yuma, Arizona.

Dear Sir:
Please forward your weekly issues

to the above address. Enclosed find
$2.00 to pay for same.

Although I am not far away from
Yuma, I cannot, even for a moment,

SAKS HE

FOR GOVE

PHOENIX, Sept. 10 .Effectually
putting to sleep the many rumors that
he would be a candidate for the gov-

ernorship of the state of Arizona in

'the next election, Carl Hayden, con-

gressman from the state, writes a

firm denial of that ambition to a close
friend in Phoenix. This leaves the
Democratic nomination for next fall as
jnuch in the air as it has been for
the last six months. The congress

man has been boosted for the candi-

dacy for several months by his many

friends throughout the state. He war

acclaimed a sure winner against ai

Democrats who would show them-

selves in the field as his opponents.
The candidacy has been urged upon

Hayden for many reasons, chief of

which was the fact that he has not

interfered with the internal fights of

.the Democratic party ot tne state ana
would heal the breach which now ex-

ists in the party. It was acknowledg-

ed on every hand that should Carl

Hayden decide to run his chances to

win were sure. His letter to the Ari--

zonian follows, and is conclusive of

his stand:
"I am in receipt of your letter of

August 27 in regard to the Demo

cratic nomination for governor of Ari

-
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ENGODRAGEMENT

3500 EMPLOYES SHARE

82
'J

YONKERS, Sept 9. A large con-

cern here distributed $82,000 in bon-

uses to 3500 employes. In three years
the company has givenemployes $342,-00- 0

of its profits.

be a stranger to the daily happenings
at Yuma my second native town, and
the mother of my education.

Since I first announced my inten-
tion of attending the University of
Colorado, I changed my mind, or ratti-
er the school which I want to attend,

jl was admitted to the school here
without any objection, and I am now
going to the Stanford University.

Every surrounding is agreeable to

me, and the weather at the present
time is pretty good,

j Yours truly, -

FRANK Y. NAKAMATO.

WON'T RUN

:
LIKES GONGRES!

zona and hasten to say that I

shall not be a candidate for that
high office.

"At the age of thirty-si- x I feel

that I am indeed fortunate to be a

member of congress. Every one has

been very kind to me here in Wash-

ington, and I hope to be of some
service to the people of my state. I
have, at present, no other ambition
than to remain in my present posi-

tion, and while I appreciate the kind-

ly interest of my friends and trust
that I may continue to enjoy their
confidence, I shall not be a candi-

date at the next election for governor
of Arizona, or for any otehr office
than the one I now occupy by the
votes of the citizens of Arizona.

"With kindest regards, I am
"Yours as ever,

"
"CARL HAYDEN."

TAXES DUE!
S. Frank Stanley, deputy tax col-

lector, has just mailed 600 postal
cards notifying Yuma taypayers of the
amount of their indebtedness to the
city.

Get New Magazines at Shorey'g.

ERESTING LETTERFROM SCHOOL

HAYDEN


